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United We Serve
2020-2021 Theme

The theme for 2020-2021 is all about God's
magnificent plan for the church.  He has
called people from every tongue, tribe, and
nation for his glory.  We are going to
celebrate that there is no division which is
able to stand against the power of the gospel
to unite and to bring peace!  Let's give glory
to Jesus!  



BIG OBJECTIVES
FOR 2020-2021

FCS

OUR
MISSION
To serve the Christian home and Church
by disciplining students academically and
spiritually; helping each student attain a
biblical worldview and their full potential
as unique and beloved creations of a
sovereign God.  

OUR POINTS
OF FOCUS
FOR 2020-
2021

Unified and focused classrooms
Planning and assessing for excellence
Expanding Opportunities in sports,
STEM, and classes
Strengthening partnerships with local
churches
Keeping prayer as the engine of our
operations
Biblically integrating every unit of
learning
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Volunteer Needs
Ask not what school can do

for you...
Lunch watch: because classes are
eating in their rooms, we are looking
at how to give teachers a lunch break.  
Would you be willing to watch a class
during the lunch period?
Class watch: teachers will be out more
this year because of DPI
recommendations on when to stay
home from school.  We are looking for
parents who can volunteer to monitor
the classroom while the teacher
teaches from home.    



Fund Raising
Opportunities

What's ahead...
We are still looking to sell 15 boxes of
chocolate.  Anyone willing to purchase a box for
$40 will receive a $5 Scrip gift card.
Scrip is continuing apace.  Watch for
developments as we look to make ordering
Scrip more convenient for you.    
This year's silent auction will be online. Stay
tuned.  
The matching funds fundraiser is happening
again this year!   
 Lord willing, the Falcon Project will happen
again in the spring.  
Reminder: let's get those 15 boxes of candy
bars sold.  If you have ideas, please share.
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Advice from Dr. Prall
How students succeed

Parents and the school are a partnership.
Parents need to schedule a time for their kids to study
Students need a place that has been set apart for quiet
concentration
Homework should not be done when students are tired: sleep first,
wake up, and then study.  
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First day of school
Teachers will take a video of their classroom that will be posted to the
website on Friday night; you can show your children their room before
they start!
You may use the Celebration Assembly parking lot to drop off your
children.
Do not come to the front parking lot.  
You may park your cars and help the students get their things together.
Teachers, office, and administration will be standing at the ready with
smiling faces to celebrate the first day of school and to help your child
carry their things and to show them to their room.
Building access is closed throughout the day without an appointments, so
final hugs will happen at the vehicle.
On the first day of school, prayer time will be at pickup rather than
dropoff!
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Staggering Pickup, Controlling
traffic flow

Pickup

 Pickup will happen in the back parking lot at Celebration Assembly.
Cars will not need to park during car line.  
Cars will make a line and a teacher will help your student to their car.
Pickup times will be staggered to control the flow of people

11th-12th grade will be picked up at 2:00 PM
K-5th grade will be picked up at 3:00
6th-10th grade will be picked up at 3:15

 If you have students from multiple grade levels, come at the pickup
time for your youngest child.  You may pick up all of your kids at that
time. 
As long as weather allows, students will wait outside at the times
designated for their pickup.  
A system involving walkie talkies will be used on days where the
weather is prohibitive for standing outside.  
On the first day of school, we will pray together at the various times
designated for pickup!  
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Controlling building flow
Building Access

In the case of positive COVID test, FCS will need to report the names of all
people exposed to the illness to Fond du Lac County Public Health.  To
prepare for that scenario, FCS office and administration must know who is in
the building, where they are, and when they are in that location.  For that
reason we are requesting that parents call ahead to the office to make an
appointment with the person to whom they would like to speak. Giving notice
ahead of time allows the office and administration to control the flow of
people, raising the the probability of not having to go to 100% virtual again. 
 Thank you for helping us achieve that goal.  



COVID PLAN

Dear Families of FCS,

2020 will go down in history as one of the more polarizing times

in the story of our nation. I am praying that FCS can continue to

stay united around what we share in Christ, as an example for

and light to the world.  The procedures that are listed in the

following section are the product of months of research and

collaboration.  CDC and DPI guidance have been utilized in

generating the broad principles underpinning the plan. 

 Additionally, I have been present in meetings hosted by Fond du

Lac County Public Health, and I have  consulted with them on the

particulars of our plan.  The board, Dr. Lundberg, members of the

office, teachers, and others have been instrumental in helping

give final form to the plan.  

With the level of uncertainty surrounding everything, we know the

plan is not perfect  It cannot be when there are so many

unknowns.  The current design, however, enables us to be all in-

person five days a week.  This would not have been achieved

without the hard work of teachers preparing their rooms.  I am so

thankful for them.    

Our prayer is that the plan is detailed and specific enough so

that we can keep the school open and just get back to the

education that really matters.

                               Sincerely,

                               Luke Wagner   

Letter from the

Administrator



Mask Update
The Mask Mandate and Beyond

The current mask order is set to expire September 28th.  If the
governor allows the mask order to expire, students will be allowed
to take their masks off when they are at their desks.  Until that time,
students are required to wear a mask at all times in the school
order to help us comply with state recommendations and orders. 
 Students who cannot wear masks are asked to wear face shields.  If
you believe your student should be exempt from wearing either a
mask or a shield, please consult with a doctor and have them sign a
note if possible.  This policy was enacted in consultation with the
board.  

An earlier version of the plan said that kids would be required to
wear masks during recess.  After consulting with Fond du Lac
County Public Health, we are modifying the plan to allow students
not to wear masks any time they are outside.  

Recess Update



STAYING
HEALTHY,
HAPPY, AND
OPEN

COVID
SAFETY
MEASURES
OVERVIEW

We are following
the latest
guidance on
masks.
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We are putting
students in smaller
pods to limit
exposure.

01 We are
encouraging
parents to
monitor their
children's
symptoms.  
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We are utilizing
frequent
cleaning.  

05
We are moving desks
as close to six feet as
possible or utilizing
room dividers.
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Changes in the upcoming year
Lunch

Food Program: Snack and lunch will happen in the classroom!  All serving
utensils and food items must not be shared. Do not send treats for other
students. Hot lunch will be served three times per week.  Microwaves will
be available for middle school and high school only.  We recommend
utilizing a thermos for your child in elementary school if you would like to
send a hot lunch with your child.  

Milk Program: There are changes in the milk program.  Milk orders are to
be made ahead of time at the same time as lunch orders are made.   As
well, since snack is happening in the classroom, we are not doing the milk
program during that time.  The milk program is still functioning during
lunch time.  Milk will be delivered to the student's classroom by the people
who are serving lunch or by the office staff.  We are bringing back the
milkman!  



Senior Lunch
Changes in the coming

year
In order to facilitate classes beginning
on time and as part of our COVID
measures, seniors will not be allowed
out of the building for lunch during
the school day.  



Hydration
Water bottles are in!

Instead of using the water
fountains this year, we are using
water dispensers for water bottles!  


